
Participants must follow instructions from FearFest-Evil sta� and actors at all times. 

Appropriate footwear and clothing must be worn to take part in the event. �e organisers take no responsibility for 
injuries caused by participants wearing unsuitable footwear or clothing and reserve the right to refuse entry based on 
Health and Safety.  

Fear Feast Evil is an outdoor woodland based event, with uneven and muddy ground, scare zones and some tight and 
claustrophobic areas. You will need to be in reasonable health to take part an complete FearFest-Evil. Participants must 
report any injuries sustained to sta� on the night. 

Be prepared that the night creatures will touch you, scare you, grab you, taunt you, capture you and even tie you up, they 
may blindfold you or separate you from your group or partner. If your really lucky you might get sprayed or covered in 
paranormal �uid, so be warned and wear old clothes as they may get ruined (all products and �uids used are skin safe, toxin 
and allergen-free). 

For 2019 no time slots are being provided and we will be working to a queuing system. Please be prepared to wait and 
queue for admission.

�e event is not suitable for pregnant women, those with di�culty walking or people of a nervous disposition. �ose 
who su�er from heart conditions, diabetes, asthma and any other medical condition likely to be a�ected by an outdoor, 
adult scare attraction should seek medical advice before taking part. 

In no circumstances shall FearFest-Evil or NDAC be liable for any loss or damage caused to the participants’ personal 
belongings or for any special indirect or consequential damage of any nature whatsoever. 

Any digital imagery taken by FearFest-Evil, remains the property of Fear Feast Evil and may be used by us or our 
associated sponsors for promotional and marketing purposes. 

I agree that I will abide by the FearFest-Evil’s rules. I am over 16 years of age and I accept that the organisers will nor be 
liable for any loss, damage, action claim costs or expenses which may arise from my participation in this event. 

I declare that I will not take part in this event unless I am in good health on the day it takes place and that in any event 
I will only take part at my own risk. 
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Please read the following terms and conditions. Each participant MUST sign the event 
disclaimer form to verify they have read and accepted these terms and conditions. 
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